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For The Irfdependent.
T E L L M E T O -D A Y

COMMUNITY TRAINING SCHOOL EARLY SUNDAY MORNING FIRE C. H. S. TRIMS N. COVENTRY
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS
DESTROYED LARGE BARN
If you h av e te n d e r w o rd s oh, s a y th e m
HIGH IN DOUBLEHEADER
Elizabeth H. Pugh, widow of the
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
now!
' ' .
The
Historical
Society
of
Augustus
Thieves raided the hennery of
When flowers bloom ab o v e m y s ile n t b row late Samuel Pugh of Trappe, died on
A training school for workers in the
About 4.30 Sunday morning fire, of
BY JA Y HOW ARD
The Collegeville High basketball
Lutheran church will hold its regular Abram Schweitzer, of Joanna, and fled
And balm y so u th w in d s o ’e r th e ir p e ta ls Tuesday a t the home of her daughter,
churches and Sunday Schools of the unknown origin, destroyed the large teams added two more scalps to their
meeting on Saturday, February 4 at with 100 fowls.
Im
i need th e te n d e r w o rd s y o u ’ll sa y . Mrs. Elwood Kohl, Limerick, aged 80 Perkiomen District, No. 13, will be barn on the farm of Myer Goodman, belts by going to North Coventry on
2.30 p. m. Consideration of commit
Tell m e to - d a y !
years, 5 months and 15 days. She is held for six weeks, beginning, Tues near Skippack creek, about one half Tuesday evening and taking both; ends
Raymond Starr, a Pottsville boy,
I hear you are going to enter the
If I have helped in .c o u n tle s s little w a y s
survived by one daughter, Sara, wife day, January 31. Sessions will be held mile southwest from Skippack bridge, of a twin bill from Coach Gip Stern- men’s beauty show in Pottstown next tee reports and local reminiscences while shooting at a target placed his
To light th e d a rk e n e d w a y w ith h o p e’s
will
constitute
the
program
which
of Mr. Kohl, and two brothers and every Tuesday evening. The district Ridge pike. Farm machinery, 25 tons er’s Chester county teams. The C. H. month— ?
hand over the muzzle of the gun and
bright ra y s
will be taken up with the business on lost
Tell me to-day! N o t w h e n m y d e a fe n e d one sister—Geo. Shoemaker and Kate is fortunate in getting such able in of hay and stray, 100 chickens and a
three fingers.
S. boys won their game 39-16 while
ear
Mail carrier Hen Wismer announces hand. There will be objects of spec
Has lost th e p ow er y o u r w elcom e voice Shoemaker, of Sehwenksville, and structors as Prof. F. I. Sheeder and quantity of grain were
consumed the girls turned in a 28-15 score.
Scalded by the contents of a coffee
ial
interest
and
all
members
are
re
Michael Shoemaker, of Nebraska. Fu Prof. George Tyson of Ursinus Col in the blaze. A tractor and baler, be
to hear,
,
pot which fell from a kitchen stove,
The boys game was close during the that the first sign of spring is here—. quested to be present.
T ell m e w hile h e re !
neral on Saturday with all services at lege. Prof. Sheeder will conduct a longing to John H, Casselberry, of Evthe mail house seed catalogue!
Joseph,
-g-months-old son of Mrs.
first
perod.
Coach
Webber
started
If you would h av e m e k n o w w h a t’s m y o u r the house.
Mr. and Msr. John F. Tyson, Mrs.
Interment in St. Luke’s course on the New Testament Church” ansburg, was included in the personal
Joseph Ranielli, of Pittston township,
the scrubs in Notre Dame style. The
h eart
,
Agnes
Reiff
and
Leon
Weigner
vis
Don’t
miss
the
biR
game
in
the
new
Tell me to -d ay ! Too soon w e l l h a v e to Reformed cemetery, Trappe. Friends on which credit will be given in the property destroyed.
died.
Firemen were
part.
may call Friday evening, after seven leadership training diploma. In the present from Trappe, Collegeville, subs battled Gip Sterner’s proteges to Ursinus gym on Saturday night be ited Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Yerger, of
And if p erchance I sh o u ld be c a lled a w a y
a
6-6
tie
at
the
end
of
the
first
quar
Harry S. Pope, aged 24, of Hunyour tender trib u te s yo u w o u ld sa d ly p ay ,’ o’clock;,undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
general lecture period Prof. Tyson and Mont Clare, Oaks, Jeffersonville and ter, Then several varsity players' tween Collegeville High and Consho- Ringing Hill on Sunday.
lock
Creek, was drowned when he
Tell m e to -d a y !
hocken
High,
tied
for
leadership
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher and
Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, vice-president Norristown. The Collegeville and were inserted and the half time score
broke
through thin ice at an ice dam.
Sometimes th e w a y is lonely, h e a r t Of m in e
daughter and Mrs. Kate Buckwalter
BANK OFFICIALS REORGANIZE of Ursinus College, will give occasion Jeffersonville firemen were the only was brought up to 12-6 in C, H. S.’s M, C. H. S. basketball league.
And then fo r y o u r d e a r w o rd s I s a d ly pine,
Howard W. Anderson, aged 40, a
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
al lectures besides other speakers to
They are like f r a g r a n t blo sso m s on life ’s
At the Collegeville National Bank, be engaged. This is an interdenomi ‘companies to get into action. Water favor. In the second half Coach Web- j The Ursinus College assets, includ ward Detwiler, of Yerkes. Mr. Henry former Lancaster detective, commit
way,
was pumped from the Skippack by her inserted his aces. With the scorI need the te n d e r w o rd s t h a t yo u c a n s a y last Thursday morning, the Board of
ted suicide with a service revolver.
national school for workers in all of the 'Collegeville engine and discharged ing machine of Undercoffler, Sommers ing the new buildings and equipment, Bossert, of Norristown, also accom
Tell m e to -d a y !
While on a visit to a relative in
Directors reorganized for the present the churches and Sunday schools. The
according
to
the
president’s
annual
re
panied
them.
on the house thus saving it from de and Mueller working together the
MRS! H E N R Y . ARMSTRONG.
Palo
Alto, George Pilkington, aged 70,
year
by
electing
A.
D.
Fetterolf„presiport,
now
reach
almost
the
$2,0Q
Q
,Dorchester. M ass.
district officers ask the co-operation
Mr. Michael Mlgnogna and Mr. and of Pottsville, shot himeslf through the
dent; M. B. Linderman,, vice-presi of all churches in this enterprise. struction. A quantity of chemical game changed color. This trio ran 000 mark.
Mrs, Ralph Kling and daughter left head and was found dead in bed.
dent; John U. Francis, Jr., secretary; There will be no fees. Send enroll from the Jeffersonville engine was also roughshod over N. Coventry, running
on Sunday by motor for St. Peters
Mem the final score up to 39-16.
Mildred Donches, aged 16, of No.
William D. Renninger, cashier; Lulu ment to the President of the district, used on the house roof.
about tow n no tes
Some
one
inquired
whether
we
read
The girls game was also a one our copy -of the new automobile code burg, Florida, where they will spend 430 Mechanic street, Bethlehem, is
Sacks, assistant cashier; Nevin - K. Rev. A. C. Ohl, Trappe, Pa. The school bers of the family could not say how
several months.
missing from home and her mother
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kratz, daughter Renninger and Harold Horn, clerks; will be held in Cbllegeville. The place the fire started. It had gained con sided affair. Coach Hottenstein’s las received last week with our driver’s
siderable headway* when discovered sies scored almost at will in the first application? Well, we read the gaso
Mr, and Mrs. Albert. K. Bergey have has asked the newspapers and' police
and friend, of Upper Providence, and Thomas Hallman, solicitor; F. W. will be announced later.
by Mr. Goodman’s mother.
half. The halftime score was 21-6. line, oil and tire chains advertise taken apartments at the home of Mr. to help in locating her.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr., and Scheuren, notary. Ever since its or
The fine passing and floor work of ments; if th at helps any?
and Mrs. Claude Fisher, of Ambler.
Dezider Vikowich, aged 19, of Coalfamily, of Jeffersonville, spent Sun ganization, over twenty years ago* the
the
C,
H,
S,
team
aided
the
forwards
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley. career of the Collegeville Bank has MR. AND MRS. FRETZ BANQUET
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz and son, dale, pleaded guilty in the Carbon
1927 KEYSTONE 400 BUSHEL
in scoring. In the second half the
That the Central and South Amer of Collegeville, were the Sunday County Court to two charges of as
Mr. Lewis Beideman has recovered been one of uninterrupted success, thus
URSINUS FOOTBALL SQUAD
CLUB ENROLLS 187 MEMBERS N. Coventry girls rallied to hold C ican attitude of fear and jealousy guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. sault and battery on Summit Hill
reflecting
distinct
credit
upon
its
man
aftJr a few days of sickness.
The members of the Ursinus foot
Fourteen of thel87 members of the H, S. on even terms but the first per toward the United States is really
Mr. Harry Moser, of Philadelphia, girls and was sentenced to serve
Harvey Koder and family are hav agement. Starting with a capital of ball team were entertained at an in
iod lead was too much, Final score serious was proven when President spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. from four to eight years in the peni
$25,000
and
no
surplus
and
undivided
Keystone
400
Bushel
Potato
Club
are
ing a heating system installed in their
tentiary.
Coolidge deemed it important enough William Moser.
profits, it now has a capital of $100, formal banquet by Mr. and Mrs. farmers of Montgomery county. The 28-15,
home by George F. Clamer.
Frank Smith, Roy Sacks and! Elvert
to attend in person the Pan-American
000, a surplus fund of $125,000, un Edward S. Fretz, of Collegeville, one total for 1927 is the largest in the
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BOYS
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson Hawkins, of
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and divided profits of $39,588, and a vol evening last week in their home. The history of this honorary potato grow
FdG. FIG. Pts. conference in Cuba. There are bil Kansas, New Jersey, were the Sun Neiman were fined $25 and costs by
family spent Sunday with Mr. and ume of business amounting to $1,227, banquet was given as a tribute to the ers’ fraternity, being nearly a 100 Bean, f....... ,
0
2 lions of dollars of trade and commerce day guests of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Justice Luckenbill for malicious mis
Mrs. Samuel Folke and family, of 511.14. Recently, a semi-annual divi fine season and fighting spirit of the per cent increase over the 97 qualify Poley, f. 1...............
chief about ■ the Reading station,
0
2 at stake.
Tait. Master Richard Robert, of Nor Quakertown.
Royerhford.
dend of 5 per cent on the capital stock big Bears. Many of the co-eds attend ing in 1926. To become members, of Undercoffler, f.
.... 4
1
9
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard and was declared by the Board of Direc ed also as each member of the team the club farmers must grow 400 or Sommers, f.............
Whitpain township citizens, at a pub
Rev. Herbert Burke, rector of the ristown, is visiting there this week.
0 12
Miss Martha Hughes, of Pottstown lic meeting at Center Square, Tuesday
was
invited
to
bring
his
favorite
dam
family spent Sunday in Mont Clare.
Valley
Forge Memorial chapel, struck
tors.
more bushels on a measured acre. Mueller, c...............
0 14
spent the week end at the home of evening, discussed lighting the town
sel with him. The faculty was rep Among the Montgomery Cpunty mem Block, g. .......
Mr. E. T. Grater, of Graterford,
0
0 the right note In his sermon on Sun Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Faringer.
resented
by
Dr.
Omwake,
Professor
ship roads.
day
morning
when
he
said,
“The
Clawson,
g..............
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
bers three are repeaters. They are
visited Mrs. Mary Bertolet on Sun
'0
0
and Mrs. Barnard, Dr. White and Miss Jacob S. Wile, Souderton; Derstine Horrocks, g.............
Married in 1909, Mrs. Henrietta F.
great problem of the church today is
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Poley and
0
day.
0
Club members are hereby reminded Farnbam. Coach Kichline and Asst.
0
0 not to convert the heathen but to family and Miss Martha Tyson spent Godfrey, of Norristown, has sued Her
Paul McCormick and Iona Schatz of the South Eastern District meet Coach Stoneback were present and all Brothers, Souderton; M. M. Moyer Allebach, g............
make REAL Christians qut of those Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George bert E. Godfrey for divorce on the
returned to school on Wednesday after ing of the State Federation of Wo the Bears from ex-captain Shejl on Souderton. Among the new members
ground of desertion.
Peternjan, of Pikeville.
who profess to fee Christians,”
Totals
..............
this
year
are;
Jacob
S.
Wile,
Souder
....
19
1
39
recovering from the mumps.
men’s Club, to be held on Thursday. down.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Shoeton,
501
bushels;
Irvin
C.
Brunner,
NORTH COVENTRY H. BOYS
Mr, and Mrs. M. N. Allebach visited
January 19 in the Baptist Temple,
Charles Angell has the mumps.
Speeches were banned but songs Trappe, 479 bushels; Allen L. Clem
The only excitement at the Good Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haldeman, of makersville Fire Company paid off a
FdG.
FIG.
Pts.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Broad and Berks streets, Philadelphia and cheers were the order of the even mer, Harleysville, 441 bushels; War Reigner, f. .....
mortgage of $1000, raising the money
0
0 man fire to repay the seven Fire Com Franconia, on Sunday.
Fairjyeather and Mr. and Mrs. Mor An interesting and helpful program ing. All of the Bears did full justice ren Landis, Souderton, 558 bushels Ruyak, f.
panies for their 5 a. m. drive on Sun
Q
The play “Winning Joy” will be pre- in a year.
has
been
prepared
for
all
who
can
ar
to the fine eats and they testify that Henry R. Wagner, Obelisk, 443 bush Sweedai e. .................... j
ton, of Norristown, visited Mr. and
day morning happened when College- sented in Grange Hall Thursday even
Joseph Marocco, of Harrisburg, was
range to attend;
they enjoyed a very fine dinner and a els; David Simmons, Zieglersyille, 472 Metzler, f. ................... q
Mrs. Harry Cassel, on Sunday.
ville|s nozzle men slipped and fell ing at 8 o’clock by the Spring City so badly injured when his automobile
Another important meeting is that
turning the hose stream full on the Girl Scouts for the benefit of the crashed into a semaphore a t Potts
The Girls Missionary Guild held their of the County Federation, to be held very pleasant evening,
4
bushels; Isaiah S. Anders, Norris Beekley, g. .............
back of the neck of their chief, Fred local Girl Scout troop. Admission town that he had to be taken to a
Brillo, g . ---- 1
January meeting at the home of_ Miss at Willow Grove, in the High School
town, R. D 2, 434 bushels,
hospital.
Scheuren,
LIMERICK FARMER’S FOOT
fifty cents.
Emma Umstead on Tuesday evening.
Amos
S.
Eberiy,
of
Lancaster
Coun
building on Thursday, January 26. A
Freeland women refuse to go out at
Totals ................. .... 7
2 16
Mrs. Samuel Graham, of Kensing
MANGLED BY THRESHER ty, is the champion grower of the
The Trinity Girls class of Trinity large delegation from our Club is ex
Harold Wiand, Ursinus student, was ton, and Mrs. Lillian Horrocks, of night without male escorts, as “Jack,
State
for
1027,
He
grew
651,4
bush
Reformed Sunday School held a bi pected. All desiring to attend, kindly
COLLEGEVILLE
GIRLS
Warren G. Saylor, a farmer of Lim
all set at the Fire Hall waiting for the
monthly -meeting at the home of their notify Mrs. W. Z. Anders so that erick township, met with a horrible els. This yield, while the best for the
FdG. FIG. Pts. engine to pull out a minute after the Philadelphia, were the week end the Hugger,” roams the streets.
Paul Kuretz and family, of Hazle
............. 4
.teacher, Mrs. William Fie.
8 whistle blew for the fire Sunday at 5 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger.
proper transportation and luncheon accident last week. He was thresh year, is far short of the 688 bushels Reiff, f.
ton,
had narrow escapes while eating
B.
Francis,
f..................
,
9
grown
in
1926
by
Ray
Briggs
of
Lu
Miss
Isabelle
Johnson,
of
Cape
May,
20 a. m. The question is—“Was Wiand
ing grain when a belt ran off the
Mrs. Edwin Johnson is on the sick reservation may be made.
dinner when someone emptied a shot
Clapp, e..............
New
Jersey,
and
Mr.
Randolph
Helfzerne
county.
The
medals
offered
by
0
pulley.
He
mounted
the
feeding
table
list.
The regular meeting of the Club
burningmidnightoil in preparation for
the Keystone Potato Club will be M. Francis, s. c. .
0 the coming mid-year exams or was he frich, of Collegeville, spent the week gun through windows near them.
Mrs. Horace Rimby spent last week will be held oij Wednesday, January of the undershot thresher to replace awarded this week at the potato G. Garrett, g. . ..
0 jusL getting back from a Saturday end a t the home of Mr. D. W. Shuler
io Sumneytown with her sister, Mrs. 25, at 2,30 p. m. in the cheerful and the belt, when his foot slipped into growers meetings held in conjunction V. Kline, g...........
and family,
STRONG PLEA OF PRESIDENT
0 night out?”
the
still
running
cylinder,
and
the
attractive upper room of the Fire hall,
James B. Jacoby.
E.
Kline,
g...........
Mrs. Kate Weyant, of Chester, vis
with
the
State
Farm
Products
Show
0
foot „wqs_ torn, .to shreds. He was ce- which
the
Fire
Company
recently
ren
AT CUBA CONFERENCE
The regular monthly meeting of the
sit' Harrisburg, this week. A num
ited her slsters-in-law, Miss Kate
The
Collegeville
Fire
engine
must
American Legion Auxiliary was held ovated. The speaker of the after moved to the Pottstown Hospital, ber of the growers from the county
Totals .............. 13
2 12 28
Weyant and Mrs. Hannah Witman on - Representing the prestige that the
be a complicated affair, gince gar- Thursday.
at the home of Mrs. William McAllis noon will be Judge Harold G. Knight where the foot was amputated. If his are attending the show and meetings
American Presidency conveys to the
NORTH COVENTRY GIRLS
leg
does
not
become
infected
no
fur
on
the
subject
“Know
your
Courts.”
ageman
Geo.
Walt
quit
the
driver’s
ter on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and nations of the New World President
FdG. FIG. Pts. seat the boys have been experiencing
ther operation will be necessary. He
This
is
a
wonderful
opportunity
and
Moving picture program in Hen
Smith, f. ..........
0
6 all kinds of trouble in getting the ap sons; of Philadelphia, were the Sun Coolidge made a strong peace appeal
privilege to hear a great man right in is doing as well a? can be expected.
CHAPTER OF ISAAK WALTON Houck, f..........
dricks Memorial building Saturday
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles at the opening session of the Amer
1
9 paratus to a fire.
.......... 4
our
home
town.
May
there
be
a
big
Thrush.
evening, January 21, 7.30 p. m. : Pathe
ican Conference, at Havana, Monday,
Shade,
c...............
LEAGUE
TO
RE
ORGANIZED
0
0
to welcome Judge Knight in RIBROJVS AWARDED TO COUNTY
for peace and good will in the West
'News and Goethe’s “Faust,” an UFA turnout
Thomas,
s.
c.
.
.
.
Mr.
Wilson
Brunner
has
been
con
0
0
our new quarters in the Fire Hall!
The wife gave us a dandy roll-top
A chapter of the Isaak Walton Lea Sweeda, g...........
DAIRYMEN
production based on the world famous
0
0 desk for Christmas and we feel proud fined to his bed seriously ill for the ern Hemisphere.
.epic. A wonderful drama of primitive
Montgomery county dairymen will gue of America will he organized at Sheirer. g.........
Journeying outside of his homeland
0 of it too; but last week we pulled the past week.
0
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
receive ribbons at the dairy meetings the borough hall of Sehwenksville, on
for the first time since he entered the
emotion against a sheer background
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Harley,
of
Sal“dumb” trick of closing the roll which
ef romance. Don’t miss the master
A regular meeting of the Mothers’ held at Harrisburg this week. The Tuesday evening, January 24, at 8 p.
Totals . . . . . . .
1 15 locks the whole desk automatically— fordville, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler White House, Mr. Coolidge lifted his
hand in a sign of admonition and urg
piece. Coming—“The Big Parade,” Club of the Collegeville public schools ribbons are awarded to those whose m., when all sportsmen of the Perkio
with the keys stowed safely away in and family, of Aldham; Mr. and Mrs. ed the delegates of 21 Central and
Conshy Here Saturday Night
Feb. 23, 24 and 25. Entire picture will will be held in the High School audi herds have produced 300 pounds of men valley will have an opportunity
William
Schwager
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
All out for the big game this Sat an inside drawer. If it hadn’t been John Kessler and family, of Phoenix South American countries to adopt the
be shown.
torium on Thursday afternoon, Janu butterfat or over. Among the dairy to join the organzation and aid in the
work
of
restoring
the
Perkiomen
val
urday,
evening, January 21, 1928— for Mrs, Ammon Ludwig kindly loan ville- visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry doctrine of adjusting their differences,
ary 19, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Morvin men in Montgomery County Cow
ley
to
its
place
in
the
sun
as
a
Collegeville
v« Gonshohocken. Both ing us a key we suppose the desk Heany on Sunday.
not to resort to force, but by the ap
WON A. A. GOLD WATCH
Godshall is chairman of this meeting Testing Association who are eligible
mecca
for
sportsmen.
Burgess
Bromteams
have
won
3 league games. Both would still be locked.
to
these
ribbons
are:
Ursinus
Col
plication of the principles of justice
Dr.
Edwin
F.
Tait
lectured
before
Miss Grace Poley, of Limerick, won and she has secured. as her speaker,
er of Sehwenksville is receiving ap teams are in the fight up to their
and equity.
lege,
Collegeville;
H.
D.
Allebach,
Mrs.
G.
R.
Sutch,
of
Norristown,
who
the
New
Jersey
State
Optometrical
the second watch chanced off last
President Geo. L. Omwake of Ur
A. K. Rothenberger, Lans- plications for membership from those ears. We want you to come out this sinus College was wearing his second Association at Jersey City on Tues
He was acclaimed as the head of the
week by the Collegeville Athletic As is connected with the Mothers’ Clubs Trappe;
who would see better hunting, fishing Saturday evening. Back your team.
day.
dale,
R.
D.
1.
most, powerful nation of the New
best
hat
about
the
campus
the
other
sociation for the benefit of Geo. Kin- of Norristown. The subject for dis
and outdoor sports. A. B. Vorse, of The following story by A. Holt very
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu is spending World. But his speech was filled with
sell, first baseman, who broke his leg cussion will be “Our Children’s Dis
Harrisburg, will be on hand at the well illustrates what a team can do day. A t the testimonial banquet given the week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. terms of conciliation and helpfulness,
positions,”
Hostesses
of
the
after
WEDDED FIFTY YEARS
to
the
Bear
football
players
and
their
last fall. The first watch was won by
meeting on the 24th to address the when everybody is back of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Copenhafer, of sportsmen present. This meeting is
sweethearts by Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Herman W. Mathieu, of Wilmington^ in which he placed the United States
Harry Dambly, of Skippack, several noon: Mrs. Claude Brooks and Mrs.
as merely one country among many
“Some
time
ago
there
was
a
small
Clarence
Bechtel.
Graterford, lgst weelj, celebrated their open to all citizens of this vicinity,
months ago.
Fretz in their spaciqus CQllegeville Delaware,
community in northern Colorado home ex-manager Charlie Engle man
Nine firemen responded to the fire seeking the way toward a closer and
golden wedding anniversary. Tliey re who are interested.
which had its first football team. The aged to. distribute the hats all over call on Sunday morning at 5 o’clock more .complete intercontinental har
LIBRARY BOOKS WANTED
ceived a number of gifts in go}d frpm
ATTENDED BANKERS’ DINNER
minister and the local newspaper edi the house. When the guests departed and took the Trappe engine to the mony.
the
children
and
greeting
cards
from
The Girls’ Missionary Guild of Trin
GOTWATS 55TH WEDDING
Although the audience which jam 
tor undertook to interest the whole everybody found a bat (theirs or property of Mr. Myer Goodman, along
F. W. Gristock, of the Board of Di
friends and relatives, On January 12,
community in the high school football some one else's) but Dr, Omwake.
rectors, and William D. Renninger, ity Reformed church, Collegeville, 1878 Jacob Copenhafer and Barbara
the Skippack creek, where they en med the Cuban National Theater was
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED
Spanish - speaking,
team. When the community became
cashier of the Collegeville National have opened a library in the church. Tyson were united in wedlock by Rev,
deavored to save his barn which was predominantly
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gotwgls, form
President Coolidge was frequently intotally destroyed.
(Continued on page 4)
Bank, attended a recent dinner meet Any persons having books to donate John Cassel, a preacher of the Riyer
Mr.
O,
C.
Beacraft
expects
to
be
so
ing of the Montgomery County Bank to the library, or an old book-case, Brethren church of Graterford. Mr, erly residents of Upper. Providence
The annual chicken supper of the errupted with bursts of enthusiastic
busy managing new Fords this sum
local Fire company will be held in applause.
ers’ Association at the Valley Forge, will please notify Sara Fenstermacher and Ms. Copenhafer are the parents township, celebrated their 55th wed BUCKNELL DROPS URSINUS
mer
that
he
resigned
as
pilot
of
the
or librarian, Margaret Kline.
ding anniversary on Thursday at the
Since some of the South American
Norristown.
the Fire House on Saturday evening,
of ten children. A daughter, Sallie; home of their ^on-in-law and daugh
IN THRILLING GAME 27-22 Collegeville A. A, baseball team. The January 21, from 5 to 9 o’clock.
nations
have expressed intimation that
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$34,224,854 DISTRIBUTED BY
ORPHANS COURT IN 1927
During 1927 there were 571 accounts
of executors, administrators, guard
ians and trustees filed and 531 ac
counts audited and confirmed in Or
phans Court, according to the annual
report of Harry W.’ Akins, first as
sistant clerk of the court.
The report shows the total amount
of estates distributed totaled $34,224,854.14, distributed as follows: Judge
Solly, $18,597,342.19; Judge Knight,
$5,572,303.36; Judge Williams, $701,853.91; Judge Holland, $9,353,354.78.
Judges Knight and Williams pre
sided in Orphans Court after the
death of Judge Solly until the ap
pointment of Judge Holland. After
the death of Judge Solly the Supreme
Court assigned Judge Knight .to the
service. Judge Williams audited one
estate because of the fact Judge
Knight was an interested party. The
entire business of the Court is now in
the hands of Judge Holland.

Quite frequently I do not assent to the conclusions announced
by Dr. S. Parks Cadman, of New York, in his answers to questions
asked. Because: Many of his answers merely reveal the cleverness,
cunningness, and the turning of “sharp corners” on the part of an
adroit intellect, basking in public favor. Therefore I do rejoice
that I am constrained to heartily endorse Dr. Cad man’s answer tp a
very important question. Here is the question submitted to Dr. STATE RECEIVED MILLIONS
FROM MOTORISTS IN 1927
Cadman:
Do you believe that the clause in the Constitution of
Pennsylvania motorists paid slight
the United States which states that no religious test shall
ly less than $26,000,000 into the
State’s coffers through the Bureau of
be required of Federal officers should be repealed ?
Motor vehicles in 1927, a report last
Dr. Cadman’s answer :
.
week disclosed. Total receipts for the
Absolutely not. If religion of any description earn
bureau were $26,017,495.46, or $17,000
not exist without state protection _and patronage it
more than the estimate made at the
beginning of the year and approxi
certainly cannot exist with it. The history of these tests
mately $2,000,000 in excess of 1926.
is an ignominious one. In Protestant and Roman Catholic
This was reduced through a deduction
countries alike they have provoked grave social disturb
of $101,275.01 for returned checks,
ances and bloody conflicts and deprived both Church and
protest fees and refunds, but the re
State of much valuable service. Read the account of
port pointed out that much of the
amount credited to bad checks will
their gradual abolition in Great Britain and Ireland, com
be collected with $5 penalties. The
pelled as it was by the opposition of wise statesmen of
total registration of all classes of mo
every party, who recognized the injustice and iniquity of
tor vehicles, including traction engines
the imposition of such tests. Remember that where they
and tractors, was 1,643,751, a gain of
still exist they create oppression, disaffection, hypocrisy and
6,fi per cent. A total of 1,874,652
double dealing. It is entirely in keeping with our nation s
drivers' licenses were issued, of
which 1,670,653 were renewals. In
ideals that it should forbid them by Constitution. Any
the year 224,383 operators success
thing less than such a prohibition would be unworthy of
fully passed the examinations for
a representative democracy. That their repeal should be
these licenses. Motor fines increased
seriously suggested by mistaken citizens who doubtless
17.5 per cent, from 1926 and $437,demand complete religious liberty for themselves is its
681.22 was returned to the State
own refutation. I will go further and say that unless in
Treasury. Interest on bank deposits
accruing from licenses and fines
stitutional religion as distinguished from its purely
amounted to $605,004.28.
spiritual forms shall cease to be a source of bitterness and
hatred the growing civilization of mankind mny yet
GILBERTS’ FORTIETH YEAR AS
slowly but surely discard it as the enemy of progress and
PENNSBURG TREASURER
civilization.
The
last issue of Town and Country
Right you are, Dr. • Cadman ! Is there one dissenting reader contained
a photo-engravure of and
extended personal allusions to M. I£.
of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t ?

BEAUTIFUL BODY CONTEST
A beautiful Body Contest for men
and boys is to be held to determine
who possesses the finest built body in
the three counties surrounding Pottstown, th at is, Chester, Montgomery,
and Berks counties, This contest will
be Held at the Fottstown Young Men’s
Christian Association during the lat
ter part of February, and the wellbuilt young men of Collegeville and
vicinity are invited to enter their
names in the contest. Any person who
has passed their fifteenth birthday is
eligible to enter the contest and the
only requirement is that he must live
in one of the above counties. No en
trance fee will be charged those who
care to take part. Beautiful prizes will
be given to the grand winners. In ad
dition to <the prizes for the Grand
Winners the .person possessing the
finest-built body in each of the towns
and cities represented will be award
ed a prize. This will be the first a t
tempt th at has ever been made to
cover this territory with such a
unique contest. Everyone has heard,
over and over again, of beauty con
tests for pretty bathing girls and
misses, but who has ever heard of a
contest to find the man with the bestbuilt body. Now, don’t think that it
is to be a sissified, mammy-coddling
contest, because it is to be just the
reverse. The judges will be men of
authority -on body-building who will
award the winner solely on his merits.
Any man or boy in this vicinity may
enter the contest by simply sending
his name and address to the Young
Men’s Christian Association, Pottstown, Pa., c|o James F. Baird, Physi
cal Director. This should be done im
mediately.

FARM CALENDAR
Thin the Farm Woodlot—Thinning
out the crooked, short, bushy-crown
ed, diseased, slow-growing, and poor
timber trees is a paying farm oper
ation at this time of the year. Trees
that are straight, tall, well-crowned,
sound, fast-growing, and good timber
should be saved. Where trees are too
thick some should be .taken out to
give the remaining ones a chance to
develop.
Grow a Ton Litter—February 1 is
the opening date for ton litter enroll
ments. Better sign up with county
agent and then when the litters are
farrowed they can be nominated for
the 1928 Ton Litter Club. Pennsyl
vania was first in 1927 among all
states with 126 ton groups. Help keep
the Keystone state first in 1928,
Gilbert who was recently elected to
See State Farm Products Show—
his fortieth consecutive term as treas
Be sure to attend the State Farm
BARBARIANS INVADE W EST CONSHOHOCKEN HOME. urer of the borough of Pennsburg. He Products Show at Harrisburg this
was also recently re-elected secretary week. Take the family to the show
The Conshohocken Recorder gives editorial column space to of the Goshenhoppen Mutual Fire In and see how good farm produce can
surance Company, a position he has
the statement that (presumably) representatives of the prosecuting filled for 36 years. Town and Coun be grown in this state.
Use Grape Arbors in Landscape—
department of Montgomery’s officialdom, with headquarters in the try reflects credit upon itself in ex Grape
arbors Can be used to make the
tending
most
honorable
mention
Temple of Justice at the hub of the county, barbarously invaded,
farm home grounds attractive, say
where honorable mention is fully de
during the absence of the family, a private home in West Consho. served. Mr. Gilbert, of rugged char Pennsylvania State Goljege landscape
architects. Plan the location of these
hocken and engaged themselves in ransacking the home. J Articles acter and unflinching integrity, is one arbors so that they will fit in with
the most prominent and useful citi
were thrown promiscuously about the floors, the building was of
surroundings.
zens of the upper Perkiomen Valley. thePoultry
Records Valuable—A , sys
damaged and jewelry was missing. The officers, it is claimed, did
tern of poultry records that gives the
GAME COMMISSION REPORT
not show any authority for their entrance into the home. It is
life history of the individual con
Pennsylvania
sportsmen not only cerned, its ancestors and their life
supposed they were acting under the authority of a search warrant.
one of the best open sea history, its brothers and sisters arid
The occupants of the house met the officers leaving the premises experienced
sons on gams in the history of the the history of their lives, its matings
and were shown no evidence of authority and given no reason why State in 1.027, but the loss of life and and the story of the progeny, from
the sanctity of their home had been violated. All of which affords injuries due to hunting accidents - is the matings will tell the poultryman
believed to have eclipsed all former what progress he is making in the
sufficient -grounds for the conclusion that the head of the prose records, the State Game Commission breeding work,
Feed Poultry Properly—-Sunlight, or
cuting department of the county’s public affairs is under obliga announced.
the lack of it, has a direct effect upon
tions to the West Conshohocken family to right, in so far as is There were sixty-seven fatalities the
feeds heeded by poultry. Rations
among hunters, compared with fortypossible, a glaring wrong reeking with injustice. The chief prose seven, in 1926, while there were 317 that give satisfaction in seasons or
cutor’s task of making the county as dry as the desert of Sahara is non-fatalities reported, as against 244 climates of ample sunshine may be
entirely deficient in rainy or dreary
year,
not to be lightly esteemed by the general public but, in the per lastTwenty-five
elk were shot in Penn weather.
formance of the task the chief prosecutor is hardly to be excused sylvania during the past hunting sea
Save the Crops—See th at all mar
for engaging barbarians capable of violating the constitutional son, more elk than were killed at any ket crops that are to be held over
time in 100 years, The kill of deer winter are protected against freez
rights of homekeepers and of committing aggravating depreda numbered about 14,500 or approxi ing and other damage.
Save on Railroad Fare—Do not for
tions. At any rate, the depredators should be given an allopathic mately 3,000 more than in 1926. There
to get a reduced fare certificate
dose of justice. However, the Volstead law, though notoriously were 319 bears shot, compared with get
660 in 1926, the decrease being as from your county agdht or the secre
abortive and crime-breeding, must be enforced fis adequately as it is signed to early hibernation of the tary of the agricultural organization
to which you belong before going to
possible to enforce it, pending the return of sanity in the matter of animals.
Other estimates of game bagged: the State Farm Products Show. If
sumptuary legislation. But,
in instances where enforcement Rabbits, 3,300,000; squirrels 1,200,000; will entitle you to a special rate of
reveals the invasion of private homes, and the abrogation of raccoons, 20,000; wild turkeys, 9,500; one and one-half fare.
Spread Holiday 'Joy—Holiday dec
the sacred rights of citizens of the United States, those responsible ruff grouse, 300,000; ring neck pheas orations
spread more cheer if they ex
ants, 186,000; quail, 200,000, all much
for such invasion should be required to pay a just penalty.
in excess of previous years, excepting tend into the yard and garden, A liv
ing Christmas tree' with gay lights
raccoons.
By the way, who killed Jacob Schatz ?
is enjoyed by all the passersby while
sprays of bitter-sweet around the sun
Neolithic Tombs
dial, with wreaths over the doors and
Tombs
that
have
been
assigned
to
MORE SENTIMENTALISM.
plenty of cheery window boxes also
the Neolithic period which marks the
The recent electrocution of two New York murderers (a man transition from the Stone age to the help to bring holiday cheer.
Improve Farm Record—Total and
and a woman) convicted of a most cowardly and foul murder, has age of bronze, have been discovered summarize the year’s business. Make
in Palestine. Some articles .resemble
a complete analysis of -the record.
created another wave of sentiment against capital punishment. those of modern times.
Find out where mistakes have been
Where is there consideration for the victims of murderers ? Where
made and arrange7 for changes, to
Effect and Cause
is there a guarantee that murderers imprisoned for life will not be
better the record and the year’s in
It is said that more men than wom
released and thus be permitted to commit additional murders? If en commit suicide. This is because come.
Remember Plants are Alive—In
emotionalism is to determine the decrease (in proportion to popu the men have all the things to worry dealing with plants cautious care
that the women do and then must be exercised because they are
lation) of murders and other vicious and destructive criminals, then about
have the women to worry about be living things which are always chang
it will only become a matter of time until one half of human sides.—Hudson Star.
ing. Unless this is remembered ser
society will be required to guard their own lives and property from
ious mistakes may be made in land
Clean-tip Work
scaping the home grounds.
the onslaught of the other half. And, after a reign of terror, the
Clean-up work is a good thing, very
Get Reduced Fare—Have you ob
destruction of civilization.
much worth while, but it is even more tained a reduced fare certificate from
Murderers are the foes of humanity and of civilization. If a worth while to the individual house your county agent or the secretary
holder than to the city at large.. It
foreign life-destroying foe should invfide the United States, what means better order, better health, less of the farm organization to which you
belong ? Be sure to get one before
would be done ? Would the military power of the United States fire hazard.
leaving for the State Farm Products
Show. It will entitle you to one and
proceed and capture, imprison, and feed the invaders ? Nothing of
Natural Doubters
one-half
fare for the round trip.
the kind. It would proceed to shoot and kill them—nine-tenths of
Some people must have demonstrat
Start the 1928 Garden—It will pay
the lives thus ended being the lives of innocent men compelled ed to them things that are evident to well to begin next year’s garden right
They aire not necessarily men now by applying 15 to 20 tons of
by arbitrary power to serve as invaders and to lose their lives. others.
tally obtuse, but like Thomas of old. manure per acre and plowing this
Sentimentality, in some of its forms, distinctly fosters crime. Doubting Thomases we still have with under. Plow as deeply as possible
us.—Grit.
without turning up an excessive
amount of subsoil. This treatment
Vinegar Without Alcohol
will improve the physical condition of
UNIFICATION IMPOSSIBLE.
The bureau of chemistry says that, the soil, increase the amount of or
Efforts during the past to unify the Christian churches re while there may be a very little alco ganic matter and plant food, and make
sulted in failure. Present and future efforts will meet the same hol left in vinegar, It is almost always more plant food available early in the
entirely used up by the acetic fermen growing season.
fate. There may come a time when the unification of the Protestant tation which takes place.
denominations will be effected, the time when depending upon the
Public .sales advertised in The In
Water’s Long Drop
dependent always attract bidders.
subsidence or elimination of orthodox Fundamentalism. But the
The Kaleteur falls, In British Gui
union of Catholicism and Protestantism is merely a dream and ana, has a vertical drop of 741 feet,
nothing more. Popes of Rome will never accede to a coalition says Nature Magazine, as compared
valley
167 feet in the American falls at
with Protestantism. Quite recently, the present Pope promulgated with
Niagara.
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mm

a fiat to the effect that the Catholic church was the first and only
Jackass Legend Denied
true Church of Christ, invested by authority of God with infalli
keeper of the National Zoologi
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
bility, and that, therefore, there can be no uniting of Protestants calThe
park says that the jackass dies a
and Catholics, unless the erring Protestants return to the Mother natural death. The story of its mys
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
Church and become faithful Catholics. Which means renunciation terious disappearance has no founda
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS
tion!
on the part of Protestants. And that will never come to pass.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
The unification of all Protestant churches and of all who are out
Perfect Opportunist
By
robbing
Peter
he
paid
Paul,
he
side of all the churches of Christendom (in opposition to Catholi
Both on the Cash and
kept the moon from the wolves and
cism) is a possibility, if not a probability.
Assessable Plan
was ready to catch the larks If ever

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

the heavens should fall.—Rabelais.
F rom Judge : Many a nobody who isn’t known by anybody,

becomes a somebody and is known by everybody, and everybody
tells him they knew him when he wks nobody and they knew he
would be somebody some day.

The Logical Thinker

Insurance in Force $28,000,060.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

The sage who said a man’s best
friend was the person who told him OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
his faults must have been thinking of B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
wives.—Newcastle Courier.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Your Nerves

POTATOES

Supply the vital force th at runs
your cosmic dynamo.

$1.45

YOUR EYES

We have a nice selection of clean
Russet Lehigh County Potatoes.
They ate large and sound—will
make fine seed stock. Selling out
at $1.45 a bushel.

Absorb a large amount of this
nerve energy.

EYE STRAIN
Speedily exhausts the supply, and
the voltage quickly drops.

BEAN’S GEN. STORE
Rah ns, Pa.
Phone

Montgomery County’s

BESTDRESSEDWOMEN

OUR GLASSES

We Deliver

Select Their

Stop the leak and bring the boiler
pressure to normal.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

READY=TO=WEAR
GARMENTS
FROM “THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP”

W arner’s .

ANDREW CARNEGIE
- O
“The man who realizes the
value of learning is he who
possesses but a little.”

UM li

Jr

'J'HERE is continual im
provement in the methods
and practices of our profes
sion and our experienced
staff continue, to be students
of this science of service,

JOHN L. BECHTEL

For many years it has been our privilege and
pleasure to supply the better dressed women with the
Outer Garments. You get garments here that are
the very newest and best modes of the season— tail=
ored in the very best way and priced at the prices you
like to pay. Then too, you get an absolute Guarantee
of Satisfaction with all garments.

Whether building or re
m odeling, th in k oi firesafety. U se SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. .

Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling—joints are ccuv
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here and examine
a sheet, qv telephone—

MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S HOMELIKE STORE

For Sale By

Warner’s

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

“The Better Place to Shop”

Collegeville, Pa.

i i c m

We carry sizes and styles suitable for Women,
Misses and Children— also extra large styles. When in
Norristown let us show you our garments— just com=
pare them as to quality and prices with those shown
elsewhere.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

r i

STORES CO.M

ROUP-OVER

p i E m v nm

For Colds and Roup in Poultry

W 0RM0IDS

National Thrift Week !
This Week lias been designated as National Thrift
Week, commemorating the birthday of Benjamin
Franklin, the noted Philosopher and advocate of Thrift,
whose Birthday falls on January 17th.
x Every American Store is an able ally in the practice
of thrift, offering Hundreds of Thousands of Home=
keepers every day excellent opportunities to Save^-the
very foundation of Thrift.
Every Week Is Thrift Week in the Stores
Where Quality Counts!

B e st Pure

Lard 14‘
Open-kettle rendeijed.

Choice Dried

4

Lima Beans

I

gf ^

Real noumishing economical food.

Fancy
California
Evaporated
PEACHES
lb 19c

ASCO

Reg. 29c
California
Evaporated
APRICOTS
lb 25c

DON-SUNG

For Worms in Poultry

To Make Hens Lay

C U L B E R T ’S
DRUG
STO R E
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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ALL KINDS OF ELECTRIC
■
■

MOTORS & GENERATORS REPAIRED
ARMATURE WINDING, FIELD COIL WINDING

WE SELL

General
Electric
M otors

L I K \ J L.KJ M.

,
^Ss^M O lO IS

A.GENKRAfc, B.LECTRiO_J>RII»J,Cl(

' j

A big thrift special.

Princess Apple B utter ............................... 3 cans 29c
ASCO Beans with Pork ........................... 3 cans 23c
Choice Red Ripe T o m ato e s................... 2 big cans 25c
Teddy Bear Tender Peas
................. 2 cans 25c
Teddy Bear Sugar Corn ............................ 2 cans 25c
ASCO Cooked JRed Beets ........................ 2 cans 25c
Delicious Cranberry Sauce ........ ...........
2 jars 25c
Smithfield’s Apple S au ce............ ................... 2 cans 25c
Princess Jellies ............................... .... 3 turnblers 25c

California’s finest.

■f
1

Sliced
BACON

\/i lb pkg 15c

Pure Vanilla E xtract .................... ........... hot 13c, 25c
Gold Seal Family F lo u r ........................... 5 fb bag 25c
ASCO Pure Spices ........................................... can 7c
ASCO Self-Rising Buckwheat ....................... pkg 10c
ASCO Golden Table S y ru p ...... ..............,....;.... can 10c
Rich Creamy Cheese ......... ................................. lb 35c
ASCO Butterine ................................................. lb 25c
ASCO Pure Corn S ta rc h ................................. pkg 7c
ASCO Pearl Tapioca ............ ................... lb pkg 14c
ASCO Fancy Calif. P each es.......... .............big can 19c

The Vital Parts Are Protected
G. E. Motors are specially adapted to pumping and general
farm use—protected from water and dust.
For small jobs G. E. Motors and Control aptly take the place
of large, unwieldy power units and wasteful line shafts. As G. E.
Motor dealers we ’-are equipped to give patrons prompt and com
plete service on your electrical power equipment.
We recommend, sell, and stand back of every G. E. Motor.
We can afford to because the make is good, with a product built
on honor and- backed by a nationwide organization whose watch
word is
“Service to the Customer”

WATSON BROTHERS j
Schuylkill Avenue

Jeffersonville, Pa.

i
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THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

Used by the Most Particular Coffee Drinkers of Five States.
Quality always counts!

ASCO Coffee

37c

' The exquisite Flavor of ASCO Blend is winning more Friends
every day.

Victor Blend C offee............................................ft 31c
Always good to the Last Crumb. The choice of Particular
Thrifty Home-Keepers!

Victor p„
Bread Loaf

6c

Bread Big Wrapped
Supreme Loaf

Where Your Bread Money always Goes Furthest.

9c

Reg. 23c Broken Slices

Pineapple

!£ 19c

ASCO Sliced Haw. Pineapple......................... big can 23c
Uggr’ The above Items only represent a few of the many
money=saving opportunities awaiting you in your
Home=Town ASCO Store.
T H E SE F B IC E 8 E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR C O E 1E G E V IEE E STORE

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ................... .... $200.00 up

GEO. F. C L A M E R
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

II
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Bring Business to Date—Take the annual inventory before the end «
the month and enter it in your account book.

all right. They were fussing with him
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(when the telephone bell rang. Lucia
answered
It.
Q R . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
MOSHEIM’S ANNUAL
gL W O O D L. HO FM A STER
“Mrs. Heath 1 You have rung be
fore? We weren’t here—just came In.
DENTIST
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
•Ob, we’d love to, Mrs. Heath.” She CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
G U TTERS AND SPO U TIN G
turned excitedly to Alvin. “The 5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
H E A T E R S AND R A N G E S’
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
Heaths-want
us
to
go
for
a
ride
to
X-R&y E xam inations.
— OF FINE—
SECOND A V EN UE, C O LLEG EV ILLE,
the lake and stay to supper after
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
ward. Oh, Alvin, isn’t that fine?”
Q B . F R A N K B BAND B E TH
( © .b y D . J . W a ls h .)
Alvin, holding Norman, looked at
C 8. KOONS
Dentist
UCIA IVES met Mrs. Chandler her gloomily.
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
“The Heaths amount to something; ROYER.SFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
at a meeting of the Woman’s
a t honest prices.
They’re
not
petty
upstarts
like
those
Slater and Roofer
club and fell in love with her.
Hopped Off A Week Ago and Made Pottstown Sit Up and
And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
With great enthusiasm she told —Chandlers. Hereafter you best
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
stick to the bridge that’s carried you Q B . CLARKSON A D DIS
her husband all about her new ac-t ‘safdly
Take Notice and Spend U. S. Notes
contracted a t low est prices.
over, Lu, my dear,” he said.
quaintance.
Veterinarian
Right now dozens of fortunate buyers are here, while you are
“She’s charming, Alvin, simply
reading this pocketing substantial savings of at least one-fourth
Bell P hone
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
.charming. I wish you could see how Barclays of London
and ome-third. If you can’t oget here^ today,j be
and
here
mv -sure
j u »v n
iiu gget
et U
v lv
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
she
was
dressed.
Do
you
know
Mr.
tomorrow—don’t leave the juiciest plums slip thru your fingers.
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
“Baked Goods of the Better Grade”^
Great Banking House J'H O M A S HALLMAN,
(Chandler? Isn’t there spme way you
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Scan get to know him?” she Inquired
The history of Barclays bank and
Men’s Overcoats and 1 and Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
F
U
E
L
O
IL
H
E
A
T
IN
G
SYSTEMS
BREAD—PIES— BUNS— ROLLS— CAKES
Attorney-at-Law
ianxiously.
of the banking Institutions which
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
And Everything in the Baker’s Line
2 Trouser Suits
2 Trouser Suits
Alvin shrugged his shoulders.
from time to time have been brought 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
Sold up to $22.50; NOW
Sold up to $32.50; NOW
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
“Oh, I know him now—In a way. under Its control, and which make it
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
A nytim e
Anyw here
| Run up against him two or three one of the “Big Five” of Great Brit B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
$18.75
$24.75
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
| times lately at the club. But let me ain, says the London Morning Post, j^A Y N E R. LON G 8TRETH ,
Harry J. Smith
Ph.ne 84-R-2
H. Ralph 6rab.r
Men’s Overcoats and I and Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
tell you one thing, Lu, we can’t go extends over a period Of from 200 to
GENERAL HAULING
in for all the things the Chandlers 300 years.
Attorney-at-Law
2 Trouser Suits
2 Trouser Suits
LOCAL AND LONG D ISTA N CE, LIG H T
do. We haven’t the money. I sup
Mr. P. W. Matthews, late chief In 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
OR HEAV Y W ORK, ALSO
Sold up to $25.00; NOW
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ nnunuB anaam m
Sold up to $37.50; NOW
DU M P TRUCKIN G
pose he gets twice the salary I do, spector of the London Bankers’ Clear
Room s 712-713.
aa
$18.75
$28.75
P hone 143-r-4.
9|l|3m
Trappe, P a .
and then his father Is pretty well ing house, who, with the assistance of
We are making a special feat- 1
fixed, I hear.”
A. W. Tuke, a local director of Bar R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
ure this season of
Top Coats— Leather Vests Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
Lucia’s blue eyes sparkled.
clays banks, has complied the history,
HAULING ' done by auto truck.
Attorney-at-Law
Leather Coats
“All the more reason why they and succeeded in producing a monu:
2 Trouser Suits
HATS
60
E
.
P
enn
S
treet,
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.;
Phone
Good
service. Charges reasonable.
should be nice to know. All our ac mental work.
TRAPPE, PA.
Sold up to $47.50; NOW
Sheep-Lined Coats
615; Residence; F alrview V illage. Phone
th
at
accentuate
the coming
quaintances are In the bungalow
In the period under review the char Collegeyille 144-r-2.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
$34.75
All At Stupendous Savings
s
a
charms of age. Have you seen s
class except, the Heaths, and the acter of banking has completely
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa a UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERg
them?
[
Chandlers live over on Hope Hill— changed. The early goldsmith-bank
C. SHALLCROSS
B0Y$’ SUITS— OVERCOATS— LEATHER WEAR
right next door to the Adelbert Bald ers and trader-bankers of the Seven H.
Prices $5, $6.50 & $10
|
AT LARGE REAL MONEY SAYING REDUCTIONS
wins. I'm going to call. on her with teenth and Eighteenth centuries, con
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Contractor and Builder
No effort spared to meet the j
Mrs. Hillis."
sisting of individuals and small part
Reliable
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
Complete Line of
Suits & Overcoats Suits & Overcoats Suits & Overcoats
“All rights But as 1 say—” the ap nerships, have given place to the big
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
fullest expectations of those J
Agricultural
Implements
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
$6.75
$8.75
$! 1.75
proach of his three-year-old son In institutions of today.
■
, Children’s Hats
ished.
terrupted Alvin. He caught the child
Sold Up to $10.00
Sold Up to $12.50
Sold Up to $18.00
“Toward the end of the Eighteenth
Every implement guaranteed. Our B who engage my services.
up and began to play with him.
century the staff of Barclays consist J j W . BROW N
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
Lucia did go to call on Mrs. Chand ed of three clerks, and on the appear
Trains met at all stations, j
C O LLEG EY ILLE, PA.
ler In company with Mrs. Hillis, ance of the third as a new clerk com
HERBERT HOYER
who possessed a “small roadster—sec ing to tl?e office for the first time he General Contracting and Con
Prompt attention to calls by j
Trappe,
Pa. „
Curren Arcade
1
ond hand, but who would have known was dressed In the following fashion:
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
crete
Construction
_
telephone
or telegraph.
I
Norristown, Pa.
it since Archie Hillis gave It that He wore a long flapped coat with
coat of varnish? Lucia wore the blue large pockets, the sleeves had broad v E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
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J. Seidman
N. Schonberger
linen that had been of her trousseau cuffs with three large buttons, some
W . W A LTERS
****************************************************
and had so agreeably admitted of be what like the coats worn by the Green F.
COLLEGEVILLE
ing made over. Altogether they made wich pensioners of the present day,
BBfll
Carpenter and Builder
HBBBBI
a very nice appearance, the two of an embroidered waistcoat reaching T R A P P E , PA . Forty-five y e ars experi
a
F
A
R
M
A
G
E
N
C
Y
them, arid Mrs. Chandler was delight nearly down to the knees, with an ence. E stim a te s furnished.
fully sociable.
enormous bouquet in the buttonhole;
MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
Lucia, it was true, was a little ap a cocked hat, powdered hair with pig JJA RRY M. PR IC E
palled by the size and appearance of tail, a bag wig, and a golden-headed
and CONVEYANCING
the Chandler house. The toe of her cane similar to, those subsequently
Painter and Paper-hanger
new black pump sank an Inch into the carried by the footmen of women of Clam er A*e„ CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good Phone 158
pile of the lovely rug and the green rank.”
W ork, rig h t prices.
velvet chair nearly swallowed up her
There Is a recorded legend attach
an
small proportions. Mrs. Chandler ing, to David Bevan, the father of ^ y lL L lA M M. AN DES
served them with teed tea and cakes, Robert Cooper Lep Bevan, one of Bar
RADIO SERVICE
We recommend B
L
U
E
s
presented by a maid, and she had clays directors In 1888, who died two
Painting and Paper-hanging
Prompt and Satisfactory
her own son, four-year-old Gilbert, years later at Trent park. It was
PA . W ork guaran teed . P a p e r
Maurice E. Davis
Our meats have the U. S,
brought in for the callers to see. said of the father that he fell asleep TJpAPPE,
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
2|17|ly
Gilbert did somehow fail to Impress during a sale by auction and, nodding free.
OAKS, PA.
A. O. K. and our O. K. and
Lucia favorably.' He walked up close at the psychological moment, awoke
Phone: Fhoenlxville, 664-J5.
ll|17|Sm
to her and stared at her.
to find himself the owner of Trent JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
they’ll get your O. K.
Do your heat pipes knock and
“Have you got a boy?” he demand park.
ed. And when she assented, he add
There Is a story of another direc
Surveyor and Conveyancer
pound?
ed : “Bring him over, I want him to tor, Douglas Kinnaird. He was "a EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R . D. *
v
KNOCKLESS MOTOR FUEL AT REGULAR GAS PRICE
We will silence every sound.
THE double inspection in
play with me.”
conspicuous figure In the political and
A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.
|
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal *
Lucia told Alvin she thought Gil literary circles of London,” and $ property a n d real e state sold on com
sures the perfection of,our
— and Sunoco the Distilled Motor Oil
bert was not as charming as his dose friend of Lord Byron, who made mission.
Optometrists
WE know your heating sys
meats. We know this meat
mother. Still, there was nothing like him his .trustee and dedicated to him
TIRES, TUBES, DENATURED ALCOHOL
206
20# D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . sfc
tem from basement to at
children to cement Intimacy between his “Hebrew Melodies.” It Is said JA M E S CRESSON
shopkeeping business and
2
*
families.
Suppose
Norman
and
Gil
tic and wel’ll put it in shape
that the poet once asked the banker
*
*
Civil Engineer
protect your table absolutely.
ca r s g rea sed
bert should become lasting chums! to act as his second In a duel with
to serve you properly. Phone
Go to ’college together! Enter busi Southey, but that fortunately peace AND SURVEYOR, 61 E. A iry street, N or
ristow n, Pa., or address Collegeviile. Pa.
us when you need us.
ness together! Chandler & Ives! was restored, mainly by the “serioYours to Serve
1|5, ’28
*
What a delicious sounding combina humorous expostulations” of the reluc
|
Clarence W. Scheuren
tant second.
tion.
JO H N F . TYSON
Mrs. Chandler returned Lucia’s call,
|
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
but to Lucia’s disappointment she did
SLATING AND TINROOFING
1
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Franklin’8 Thrift Chain
not bring Gilbert. She made an ex
SPOUTING
AND
HEATER
WORE
Real
Estate
Insurance
It is possibly not well known that
cuse—he was taking his afternoon
Benjamin Franklin originated one qt SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
F IR S T A V E N U E
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
Auto Licenses
nap.
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Lucia brought Norman In, Just- the most practical and beneficial ‘'end G
P hone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
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awakened from his siesta, becoming less chain” schemes ever developed.
A friend in need asked him for a
ly pink and dreamy-eyed. Mrs.
Chandler took him on her lap, quite small loan. Franklin accommodated
jW Beenemieat TrantportaHe«
heedless of wrinkling her marvelous him, but Instead of asking for the re
■I
turn
of
the
money
he
asked
that
the
silk, and patted him and cooed to
him, while little Lucia preened with sum be given to some person In need
of assistance. This person, In turn,
exultation.
Then for two or three weeks Lucia was to give the money over to still an
saw no more of her new acquaintance. other worthy individual.
How far the “chain” was carried
There came a Sunday afternoon,
beautifully still and warm, when Lu before being broken, history does not
cia felt an intense longing for a little record. But the idea was character
excitement. Lunch. was over. Nor istic of Franklin’s sound common
Where You Always Get the Most For Your Money
man had awakened beautifully re sense and generous impulses.—Thrift
freshed from his nap, Alvin had read Magazine.
Women’s Footwear Boys’ Black or Tan I
Men’s Tan, Black
the paper through and she wanted a
Patent, Tan, Black, Shoes or Oxfords, the
Dress Shoes, English
place to show the new frock which
Their Omission
wear
well
kind
$2.45,
Satin, Velvet Pumps
she, with the aid of Miss Gray, the
Audrey’s mamma had taken her to
last; $8.00, $7.00, $6.00 and Straps, Special $2.95, $3.45, $3.95.
dressmaker, hud fashioned from her the picture show, and as the prelimi
values
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95 Little Gents’ Shoes and
old gray crepe de chine.
nary explanations began to unroll the
at .......
$ 1 .9 5
“Let’s go and see the Chandlers, child evidenced increasing Interest.
Oxfords
Extra
Special
Bargain!
Away Below' Cost
Alvin,” she suggested. “She asked me After she had read, “Story by Pen
Child’s Tan or Black $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
to come some Sunday afternoon and dally, directed by Puffer, photographed
bring Norman.*’
Men’s All
Leather1 Button Shoes, 4 to 8,
Men’s and Boys’
by Snapp, assisted by Short, titles by'
$3 values
“I’m willing,” Alvin arose unexpect Begad and Begash, criticisms by
Rubbers
Work Shoes, $2.45,
a t ..........
$ 1 .4 5
edly.
Grimm, costumes by Scant and Short,
$2.95,
$3.45,
SMALL LOT AT 95c $1.50 and $1.25 values
As they strolled toward Hope Hill passed by the national board of cen
$3.95, $4.95
95c
Lucia felt that they looked altogeth sorshlp,” she began to laugh.
Women’s and Misses
“Mamma,” she gayly said, “they
er too nice to be walking.; they
Children’s
Black
or
Tan
First
Quality
Rubbers
Women’s Rainy Day
should be In one of the cars that haven’t told who removed the gentle
Shoes,
Oxfords
and
2
pairs
for
One
Dollar
Bootees Over Shoes
passed so rapidly. Perhaps—her man’s Appomattox, or why.”—Kansas
Pumps $1.95, $2.45,
$3 value
a
pulses quickened—perhaps the Chand City Star.
Women’s Silk Hosiery $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
at
Ipl.Vu pair JUST THINK OF IT!
lers would take them for a spin In
their wonderful'new Swift
Correct Pronunciation
First quality; short 50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95 INFANTS’ SHOES
“I wonder If I were in their places
The word “suite” Is always cor
time only.
Silk & Wool 50c a pair 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
and had a Lucia, and Alvin and a rectly pronounced “sweet,” no matter
Norman come all the way to call,” whether It means a set or series, a se
The reliable Shoe House for! thirty-eight years. We strive to keep
she thought gjrlishly. “I’d ti.ke them ries of connected rooms, or a train or
you coming to us. We serve to please you at all times. The Best
and Largest Stock to select from, we have ever displayed. Come and
up the long lake road and bring retinue. It Is frequently confused
see them. SLIPPERS FOR ENTIRE FAMILY at Lowest Prices.
them back to supper, cool and choice, with “suit,” which In many cases has
served on the veranda.”
a similar meaning.—Exchange.
It was possible that Mrs. Chandler
might feel the same way.
Near the End
The Chandlers were at home and
Mother—Girls,
we mustn’t worry
looking a little bored, but their wel
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
your father about going away this
come was not effusive.
summer. His bank balance Is extreme
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
“So hot, isnlt It?” murmured Mrs.
ly low, I know. I looked in his
Chandler, dabbing at her nose with check
book yesterday and saw he had
The
her handkerchief. “Now, Gilbert, take only one check left.—Vancouver Prov
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY OR YOUR MONEY BACK
the little boy and play with him nice
Roadster
. .
ince.
richn ess and elegance. Check
Built on a 107 inch wheelbase, 4
ly. Show him all your toys.”
The
Lucia settled back In the deep
inches longer than before—offer the chassis—and discover every
Ants’ Peculiar Work
wicker chair luxuriously. Cigars had
$
Touring . .
feature of advanced engineering
ing new Duco-finished Fisher
Parasol ants, which are natives of
already passed between Alvin and her
Trinidad, cut off circular pieces of
husband and they seemed to be find
The
design demanded in the finest
bodies whose distinction reveals
leaves and carry them into their un
ing something to say to -each other.
A FREED outfit in your home in
Coupe
.
.
motor cars. Then go for a ride!
the
world
famousmastery
of
Fisher
She likewise tried to be entertaining.
derground nest, to be used In building
creases the value far above its
Half an hour passed when It be up mushroom beds. A colony of these
craftsmen—providing
the
safety
of
The Four-Door
cost.
Experience the flashing get-a-way
came evident that Norman and Gil
ants Is installed in the London zoo.
Sedan
. .
four-wheel brakes, a new measure
bert ' were having trouble. Norman
and
marvelous smoothness of the
Utmost in heating comfort, econwas trying to get upon Gilbert’s tri
of comfort, thrilling new power,
Madison Changed Fashion
The
Sport
ical in fuel and easy to operate
improved valve-in-head engine
cycle and Gilbert was in a most un
James Madison was the first Pres
speed and smoothness—the Bigger
host-like way trying to pull him off.
Cabriolet . , .
features the
with its new alloy “invar strut’5
ident
to
wear
long
trousers.
His
Norman was not pugnacious, but ne
and Better Chevrolet is being
predecessors — Washington,
'held his ground. It was not until Gil three
The Imperial
pistons, and many other improve
bert struck him that he fell off the Adams and Jefferson—wore the knee
everywhere acclaimed as an amaz ments. Travel rough roads and
Landau
.
.
breeches
characteristic
of
the
Comachine with a volley of shrieks that
ing revelation in a low-priced car!
lottlal and Revolutionary periods.
brought Alvin to his feet.
observe the cushioning effect of
Equipped when so ordered with
Light Delivery
Much
Corn
for
Starch
Down
the
steps
went
Alvin
and
to
(Chassis Only)
grate bars suitable for burning
See this truly sensational automo the new semi-elliptic shock absor
the aid of his son, while the Chand
The starch industry of the United
the finer grades of coal.
lers sat Immobile, and Lucia, al States consumes somewhat over 70,-.
Utility Truck
ber springs. Do that, and
bile! Note how the hood
(Chassis Only)
though burning with anxiety, dare 000,000 bushels of corn yearly. Over
Wc- carry in stock radiators, pipe
like tens of thousands
lines stream back from
not move. Norman had a bruise on 800,000,000 pounds of commercial corn
and fittings, valves and other
All Prices f.o.b. Flint, Mich.
his dear little cheek and a stain on starch are produced annually.
specialties for complete heating
of others, you w ill be
the
higher
radiator
and
his new suit.* Lucia bit her lip.
Check Delivered
outfits.
amazed to learn that
blend gracefully into the
“Guess he’ll need a compress," Al
Chevrolet Prices
River Drains Big Bgsin
Visit our plant and show room.
vin said. “We’d better be leaving,
They Include the lowe t
such a car can sell at such
The
Columbia
river
drains
a
basin
body contours. Note the
Lu.”
handling and financing
of
259,000
square
miles.
This
river
As Lucia arose the Chandlers below prices!
interior atmosphere of
charges available.
Is said to contain at least one,gan to murmur apologies. But it was system
third
of
the
water
power
available
In
too late. Alvin was angry, Lucia was
fairly In tears as she spoke the nec the entire United States.
AM EBIC AST B O IL E B & FO U N D R IES CO.
essary farewells and followed after
Factory
Factory
Royalty in Fishes
Telephone Collegeville 59
her grandly stalking husband who
Collegeville, Pa
The whale and sturgeon are known
Oaks, Pa.
had Norman against his shoulder.
ESTABLISHED 1903
“That ends the Chandlers as far as “royal fish” because they belong to
the king of England when washed
as I am concerned,” Alvin said.
WALTER J. BURNS
Lucia could not find a word to say. ashore or caught near the coast.
She was disappointed, distressed,
District Representative
troubled about Norman. She could
Vices Built on Vanity
Telephone Collegeville 155
not blame Alvin for saying what he
Vanity is the foundation of the most
thought.
ridiculous and contemptuous vices—
A soothing compress with a touch
the vices of affectation and common
nf trinrirfa nrata** ennn mafia- Vnrnuui
I
—- AHam Smith
Sales advertised in The In- dependent always attract bidders

THE
CHARMING
CHANDLERS

JANUARY SACRIFICE SALE

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

■

C O L L E G E V IL L E B A K E R Y

| Frank W. Shalkop j

g
g

g

Maude A. Tucker

Mosheim Clothing Co.

IL.S. SCH ATZ "SI

College ville’s

i f i S S H

New Filling Station

**************************

SUNOCO

************************** I Automobile Repairing
4c************************

j Joseph Muche

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
All Styles for theJEntire Family

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S

FREED BOILER

ew Beauty-New Comfort
New Performance J
The COACH
an amazing revelation
in a low-priced car

$5 8 5

$495
?495
?595
$675
$665
?715
$375
$495

¥

Wheel
Brakes

Freed Heater Company

S . B. T Y S O N

TRAPPE, PA.

Q U A L I T Y

Phone 158*05
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

The concert given by the musicians
of the Green Tree Brethren church in
the fire hall Saturday evening was
well attended and a neat sum realized.
On Saturday evening, January 28,
the Woman’s Bible class of the Green
Tree church will hold a chicken supper
in the annex from 5 to 8 o’clock. The
Aid Society will have a bazaar of
fancy articles at the same time and
place. A big time awaits everyone
who attends.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
daughter Agnes motored to Drexel
Hill and spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lofland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunmore, of
Malvern, are spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard Yocum.
Mrs. Dunmore’s mother is on the sick
list.
. 0 ,
Mrs. Edward Johnson spent Satur
day in West Chester the guest of her
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beidleman mo
tored here from Atlantic City and
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Willauer.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Crosscup delightfully entertain
ed the choir of St. Paul’s church at an
appointed dinner. There were twentyone guests present. After dinner
cards were enjoyed. Mr. Crosscup
has been leader of the choir in St.
-Paul’s church for the last fifteen
years.
Mr. Charles Bucher of Limerick has
a crowd of men plastering the house
of Mr. Clyde Preece. They were very
fortunate during the pleasant weather
last week the plastering on the out
side was completed. Monday morning
they started on the inside.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hopson, of Coatesville motor
ed here and called on his mother, Mrs.
Mattie Hopson. Their daughter, Miss
Marion Hopson and brother Master
Donald Hopson remained over the
week end with relatives in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy en
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass Eisman, of Germantown.
Mrs. Eisman was Miss Kathryn Allem
before her recent marriage.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter and Dr. Ida
Gaston, of Philadelphia, are spending
some time in Atlantic City at Hotel
Morton.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Becntel entertained Rev. and Mrs. Zook, of
Jeffersonville, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Buckwalter and baby, of Trooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Beck and Miss
Nellie Heostand, of Phoenixville, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Dettra.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman en
tertained over the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Culp, of Highland Terrace,
Schwenksville.
Margaret Detwiler, little daughter
of Mrs. Emma Detwiler entertained
little Miss Agnes Davis, Saturday, at
her home.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Ashenfelter and family and Mrs. Han
nah Donten motored to Media and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. R. I.
Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Francis enter
tained on Sunday Miss Thelma Deery
and Mr. Arthur Van Shant, of Fort
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and
Mrs. Kate Miller spent Sunday in Glen
Mills the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miller.
Mr. Paul Francis bought a new
Chevrolet sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery, of Fort
Washington, spent Sunday-with Mrs.
Deery’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. XJ.
Francis, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Fran
cis, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Francis and son, John the 3rd, called
at the same place Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and
family, spent Sunday' in Schwenks
ville the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
iel Richard.
Mrs. Robert Young is on the sick
list.
The Virginia families who spent the
holidays at their various homes re
turned this week by motor.

Rev. Ralph Jones, of the Church
of the Brethren, Mingo, preached a
fine sermon in the chapel last Sunday
evening, taking as his theme “Faith.”
He was assisted by Rev. Jos. Cassel.
The J. Horace Landis consolidated
school at Schwenksville re-opened on
Monday, after being closed for almost
a week. The buildings have been thor
oughly fumigated. No new cases of
scarlet fever were reported. A num
ber of children are also ill with the
chicken-pox.
Mrs. Martha Webber, of Allentown,
spent the week end with W. K. Schlotterer and family.
W. K. Schlotterer and family visited
in Pottstown on Sunday.

WOMAN MET DEATH IN FALLING
FROM AUTOMOBILE
Mrs. Kate Heimbach, aged 22, of
Boyertown, was killed Saturday night
when thrown to the street by the un
fastening of a door of her husband's
automobile, while returning to their
home. With her hands full of pack
ages, Mrs. Heimbach essayed to
change her position on the front seat
when the door opened and she fell on
her head on the brick paving of the
street. She suffered a fractured skull
and a broken neck.
CRUSHED TO DEATH BY
TROLLEY CAR
Apparently bewildered by traffic,
John A. Caryer, 75 years old, met a
horrible death on Saturday evening
at High and Madison streets, Pottstown, when he was run down and
crushed by a trolley car of the Pottstown Transit Company. He was a
veteran of the Civil War, a shoemaker
by trade and had lived for the past
six years in a small shop on Queen
street, east of Madison. His head and
face were crushed beyond recognition.
Robert Lachman, motorman of the
car, was held in $1,000 bail, pending
investigation.
WORK TO START ON $10,000,000
VALLEY FORGE CHURCH
Ground will be broken for a new
church at Valley Forge that will ac
commodate 5000 persons and will cost
approximately $10,000,000, on Wash
ington’s birthday. Announcement of
the plan to erect a lasting memorial
to General Washington and the heroes
of the Revolutionary army was made
Tuesday by Rev. Dr. W. Herbert Burk,
rector of the Washington Memorial
Chapel.
The plans of the edifice are being
prepared and actual work on the
structure will be started as soon after
the groundbreaking as the weather
permits. The details as outlined by
Dr. Burk call for completion of the
church February 22, 1932, the two
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of Washington.
The structure will be patterned af
ter the historic Yorkminster edifice in
England. The site has been purchased
from the Zulich estate and contains,
15 acres adjoining the present chapel
and overlooking the Schuylkill River.
Dr. Burk, in making public the
plans for the gigantic undertaking,
said there was available at the pres
ent time nearly $100,000. The mil
lions needed to complete the church
will be raised throughout the country.
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(Continued from page 1)

St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The quarterly missionary meeting
of the missionary societies was held
last Sunday evening. A large audi
ence was present to hear the. speaker
of the evening, Rev. Horace R. Lequear, a missionary on furlough from
China. Rev. Lequear gave an excel
lent address on “Modern Apostles in
the China Renaessance,” stating that
there was a reformation going on in
China as far reaching as that of the
sixteenth century, and would be the
remaking of China. His address clari
fied the minds of the audience of many
misunderstandings concerning that
war-swept country. The choir sang
an anthem and the quartette, Messrs.
Ralph F. Wismer, Charles E. Wismer,
Mrs. John C. Klauder and Geraldine
Ohl sang a selection which were ap
preciated by the audience.
On next Sunday morning the regu
lar church services will be held. The
pastor will preach on “The Excelleitcies of the Gospel.” In. the evening
the religious meeting will be conduc
ted by the young people. Prof. How
ard Keyser will discuss' the subject
of “Is America a Christian Nation?”
In this meeting the young people will
be given an opportunity to hear a
most timely subject discussed.
The subject of the Bible talk on
Wednesday night will be, “Why Do
We Need the Bible?” The Young
People’s Cabinet will meet oh Thurs
day evening at 8.30 and the catech
etical class at 7.30 o’clock.
C. H. S. TRIMS N. COVENTRY
HIGH IN DOUBLEHEADER
(C ontinued from page 1)

WILL PURCHASE PRISON FARM ANNUAL STATEM ENT OF W . D . REN N IN G E R , T R E A SU R E R OF T H E
BOROUGH
OF
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
The Montgomery county prison in
spectors announced recently at their ‘ FO R T H E YEAR E N D IN G D ECEM 
B E R 81, 1927.
annual meeting that they had decided )
G E N E R A L FU N D ,
to purchase a farm instead of renting
Receipts
one. The present Reiff farm,, in Ply
of 1926 from C o lle c to r.------ $ 208.61
mouth township, is under a two- TT aaxx D
uplicate of 1 9 2 7 .... $8,213.70
year lease. Romanus Fellman was
L ess—E xonerations $86.70
Collector’s Com.
394.77
re-elected warden; Mrs. Romanus
O utstanding T a x 231.40 712.87 7,500.83
Fellman, matron; John Hanlon, dep
m ount received from Collector $7,109.44
uty warden; I. P. Knipe, solicitor, and A
B alance D ecem ber 31, 1926 .......... 4,420.18
Dr. R. Knipe, physician.
B orrow ed money .........
6,900.00
DUBLIC SALE OF

Fresh Cows!

m

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
JANUARY 23, 1928, a t Lim erick Square,
P a., 32 head of e x tra fresh a n d springer
cows, selected rig h t off th e fa rm s in the
C um berland Valley, P a. In this bunch
there a re some e x tra good dairy cows.
Sale a t 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
P . H. PETERM A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.

W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B ring w ork
to or call JACOB A. BUCK W A LTER, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of Isab ella
K. W hitby, late of L ow er Providence
township, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above ^estate
having been g ra n te d to th e undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a re re 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those having legal claims, to present the
sam e w ithout delay to H E N R Y S. K U L P ;
E xecutor, N orristow n, P a .
l|12|6t

interested the team began to win
games. At the end of the season it
had the championship of the state.
About this time it was announced that
ESTATE NO TICE—E s ta te of H orace
a high school team from Chicago,
Place, la te of Low er Providence township,
which held the championship of the M
ontgom ery county, deceased. L etters
region, would take a post-season trip testa m en tary on the above e state having
been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all per
to the coast and would be glad, en sons indebted to said estate a re requested
route, to play championship teams in to m ake im m ediate paym ent, a n d those
having legal claim s, to present the sam e
several states. It fell to this team w
ithout delay to HOW ARD R. PLA CE,
from the village in Northern Colorado C LA REN CE G. PLACE, E xecutors, E agleville,
or their attorney, George K.
to play the Chicago team. The game Brecht,Pa.,
N orristow n, P a .
l|12|6t £
was played on the Denver Athletic
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of S a ra h P.
Club grounds. So far as I know there
K eyser, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
were no special trains run from Chi county, deceased. L ette rs testa m en tary on
cago to see the game. But it took not the above e state having been g ra n te d to
undersigned, all persons indehted to
one, but several trains, to carry the the
said e state a re requested to m ake Im m e
population of that village to encour d iate paym ent, and those having legal
to present the sam e w ithout delay to
age their team in the contest. The claims,
HOW ARD B. K E Y S E R and V E R D A B.
K
E
Y
SER
, E xecutors, Collegeville, P a., or
game was played in the slush and the
their A ttorney, T hom as H allm an, N orris
mud, but in spite of this there were tow
n Pa.
"
12|29|6t
lined up along the side lines the farm
ers and merchants, who didn’t have
any fancy college yells like “Hobble
AN INVESTMENT
gobble, razzle dazzle, sis boom ah,”
a t home w ith .the safety and a d v a n t
but they did know how to call hogs
ages of a Saving F u n d Account.
and yell at the cows and the combina
Free from S tate T ax, to n et you
tion of the two makes a pretty decent
5 %o
college yell. When the game started
for every day w hile invested. A vailable
it was not just one team against an
only as funds a re required. W 6 invite
your inquiry.
other team; it was one team against
R esidential P roperties valued a t
a whole community and a team. The
$300,000.00
boys from the village went through
as security back of your investm ent.
the Hindenburg line. The final score
HENRY W. MATHIEU
was 22 and 0 in favor of the village.
Ylce P re sid e n t
The Chicago boys ,said that the alti
Collegeville B uilding a n d L oan A ss’n
tude was too high, but most of us
Collegeville 57-r-8
T R A P P E , PA .
thought that the score was too high.
The village population went home and
the editor of the local paper announ
ced in blazing headlines “WE HAVE * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
4
THE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
4
*
OF THE WORLD.” They had taken
*
their place in the world life not by
*
*
deserting the village for the city, but
*
by developing the resources of the vil
*
4
lage.”—Arthur E.^Holt.
*
4
Grade Basketball Game
*
The seventh and eight grade basket
4
*
INTERIOR DECORATING
ball team trimmed the fifth and sixth
*
*
grade court combination on the Glen*
wood avenue pavilion court Tuesday
*
*
afternoon 22-11. The line-ups in
*
cluded: Fifth and sixth grades—L.
*
*
Godshall^f; N. Gensler„f. ; D. Yeagle,
*
f.; V. Sommers, c.;. W. Yost, g.; R.
*
Eighth Avenue,
4
Beacraft, g. Seventh and eighth—
4
Collegeville; Penna.
*
A. Wanner, f.; A. Clawson, f.; G*
Yeagle, c.; D, Allebach, c.; G. GodEstimates cheerfully given.
4
*
shall, g.; R. Price, g.
No job too small.
*
l|19|4t
No job’ too large. **
YOUTHS COMMITTED TO PRISON
ON BURGLARY CHARGES
Anthony Lafreeda, age 18, and Domonick Palmero, age 17, stepbrothers,
of Oaks, were last Thursday both
committed to prison for court with
out bail on charges of burglary when
arraigned' before Burgess Hendrick
son, of Norristown.
The youths were arrested as they
lay sleeping in their residence, and
are alleged to have admitted breaking
into and ransacking the pool room and
cigar store of Joseph Di Stefano, of
408 East Main street, Norristown,
some time early Wednesday morning
and stolen therefrom several hundred
dollars worth of cigars and other ar
ticles. A post card they had dropped
in the store gave information as to
their residence. They forced entrance
to the place by breaking a rear win
dow.

PAINTING
Paperhanging

JOHN A. GEHRET

**************************

SHAINLINE KILLED IN AUTO
CRASH; THREE OTHERS HURT
Earl Shainline, aged 30, a Norris
town heating and plumbing contrac
tor, was instantly killed aricL three
other young men were injured early
Friday morning when the roadster in
which they werd riding left the con
crete and struck a pole on a sharp
curve at the farm of Samuel Moyer,
just over the Greshville hill, on the
Boyertown-Yellow House highway.
His skull was fractured and his neck
was broken. Geo. Egolf, of Pottstown, is possibly injured internally,
has bad cuts on both knees, lacer
ations of the face and bruises about
the body. Two other, occupants of
the car were considerably injured.
Egolf and Kenneth Shainline were
riding in the rumble seat of the
roadster and the later was the only
member of the party not rendered un
conscious. Egolf later was taken to
the Pottstown Hospital.

The White Fireman is a LossPrevention Engineer, paid by fire
insurance companies. His duties in
clude every sort of inspection^and
research ten d in g to reduce fire
hazards. His recommendations to
property-ownerssavethem millions
of dollars annually in avoiding and
restricting fire-loss.
His activities are too inclusive and
too varied to be listed here—but all
are to the purposes of preventing
direct and indirect loss from fire,
reducing the cost of insurance to the
insured, and planning the most completeandeffectivecoveragepossible*
P r o p e r ty -O w n e r s m a y S e 
c u re th is L o ss -P re v e n tio n
S e r v ic e th r o u g h
us

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN
Collegeville, Pa.

YOUR WATCH
TELL THE TRUTH?
[T may be one of the finest
watches made . . . . and
been faithful for many
years___still, if you do not
give it regular and skillful
attention. . . . it cannot con
tinue to do so.

Auto Fines—C. W. Scheuren, E sq.
600.00
S ta te In su ra n ce F u n d ..................
165.77
R ebate o,n Com pensation In su ra n ce
44.30
31.85
in te re s t on B ank Deposits ..........
Pole T ax—Bell Telephone Co. . .
17.60
Sewer P la te .................................
22.72
F um igating T rappe School—R. Moyer 3.75
H orace L. Saylor .........................
48.00
U rsinus . College ...........
12.00
„
E xpenditures

$6,895.62

T otal V aluation of T axable
P ro p erty . . . .. . . . . . $684,475.00
L iabilities—Bonds Outstanding.". $40,000.00
L oans from B ank ..................
6,900.00
. $46,900.00
A ssets—Cash—G eneral F u n d 133.79
Cash—Bond F und 6,895.62 7,029.41
A hereby certify th a t I have audited the
above accounts-on the 17th d a y of J a n u a ry
1928 and found them tru e and correct.
R O BERT MOYER, A uditor/
R E P O R T OF T H E

Have your watch cleaned
and repaired at least twice
a year to insure its contin
ued “Truthfulness.”

- $19,975.61

H ig h w a y s:
L abor and h a u lin g .. . . $343.55
C rushed Stone ..................516.91
C hestnut St and Sixth Ave.
. and P a rk Ave.—
F re d A. H aw s $1,487.15
O peration Steam
R oller .............. 182.00
OYSTERS EOR SA LE—O ysters for sale,
Steam R oller H ire 418.00
in any q u a n tity desired. O rders received
A. Sugerm an &
by m ail and prom ptly delivered. H. K.
, Sons—S to n e .. 2,902.60
YOUNG, r. d. 1, CollegeviUe
ll|19|4t
4,989.75
D igging and g u tte rs C hestnut
St.—H.
W.
B
row
n
_____
809.37
FO R SALE—A B uckw alter cook stove,
and G utters
good a s n e w ; a p arlo r stove h e a te r; also Digging
C
T
hird
Ave.—H.
W.
BroWnl,602.80
a F o rd coupe, in good condition. J. W.
L. E v an s—Acct. con
HOOVER, F irs t avenue, Collegeville, Pa. Richard,.
tra c t T hird ave. . k. . . . . . . 5,500.00
12|29|3t
D epartm ent of H ighw ays—
M aintenance . ; ................. 398.73
FO R SALE—D A IRY FE E D S-C ow Chow W. H. G ristock’s Sons
. . . . 68.06
and Boss Dairy,- B rew er’s G rains and con P ie rre M ather—U gite .......... 19.66
centrates. Semi-solid a n d dry L u tte rm ilk ; E. B. Place—lum ber .......... 42.12
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit F reed H e a te r Co.—Sew. p late 22.72
ter, Molasses, etc.
Jam es S. Cresson—Survey’g 676.50
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.
------------ 14,990.17
L ighting—E lectric C urrent v___(.. 978.65
M iscellaneous:
FO R R E N T —A four-room house, garden,
Collegeville F ire Co.,—R ent, L ight 53.97
and som e ground for trucking, if desired,
M unicipal L aw R e p o r te r ..............
7.50
one m ile southeast from A reola station.
E. S. Moser—P rin tin g ..............
36.00
Apply a t T H IS O F FIC E .
In tere st on L oans ......................
97.-58
Com pensation I n s u r a n c e .............. i25.00
E xtending T a x D uplicate . . . . . .
10.00
A P P L E ORCHARD. TO LEA SE —An
F u m ig atin g .....................................
43.50
orchard of 68 vigorous apple trees—choice
.
S
ta
te
T
reas.
-—
T
ax
ofr
B
onds
..
152.00
varieties—coming into prim e of bearing—
1926/ A udit ..............
2.00
located about one m ile southeast from A r
arious sm all item s . , . . . . . . . .
20.10
eola station, Perkiom en R. R., will be S aVlaries:—
/
leased for a period of y ears on reasonable
Secretary B oard of H ealth $50.00
term s. If interested call a t or address
H ealth Officer ___. . . . . . . . 25.00
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E , College
S
ecretary .............................. 50.00
ville, P a . Phone—24.
12|1
T rea su re r .............................. 50.00
Solicitor .......
25.00 200.00
terest on B onds ........................... 1,80(3.00
SALESMAN W ANTED for lubricating In
Sinking
F
und
1,325.35
oils, greases, and paints. E xcellent oppor B alance Decem ber 31, 1 9 2 7 ....
133.79
tunity. S a lary or commission. T H E JE D
O IL AND PA IN T CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
$19,975.61
BOND FU N D
SALESM AN W ANTED—A good position B alance Sinking F u n d Dec. 31, 1926 5,346.38
for the rig h t m an. Perkiom en B ridge Added during y e ar .............................. 1,325.35
M otor Co., Collegeville, P a .
l|5|3t
In tere st from B ank .....................
223.89
W ANTED—R aw furs.
H ighest^ cash
prices. D rop c ard a n d I w ill call. GEO.
E. DOLAN, Lim erick, P a .
10|20|5m

DOES

CONDITION

Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in the S tate of P ennsylvania,
a t the close of business on D ecem ber 31,
1927.
RESOU RCES
L oans and discounts .................. $537,326.38
96.34
O verdrafts, unsecured ....................
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (p ar value) $50,000.00
All other U nited S tates Govern
m ent securities . . . . $83,263.70 133,263.70
O ther bonds, sto c k s , securities,
etc., owned .............................
324,624.93
B anking House, $48,000.00; F u r 
n itu re and fixtures $9,000.00
57,000.00
L aw ful reserve w ith F ed eral
R eserve B an k .......................... 41,510.90
C ash in v a u lt a n d am ount due
from n ational b a n k s ..............
108,870.49,
T otal of •Item s 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 .......... ............. $108,870.49
M iscellaneous cash item s 1,148.70 1,148.70
Redem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
T rea su re r and due from U. S.
T rea su re r .............................
2,500.00
O ther assets, if a n y ...................... 21,269.70

eo.H.Clemmer

G

Curren Arcade, Norristown

MONEY SAVING
D AYS

**************************
U P TO T H E M IK U TE IN

RADIO !
H E A R IT , S E E IT AND YOU
W IL L BUY IT
The new ST E IN IT E seven and
eight tube, radio has everything
outsclassed in the radio field to
day considering quality for l i t t l e '
money. T his set is positively an
all electric one using no ba tte rie s
nor elim inators, ju s t plug into tl*e
light socket a n d let her go, a n d
boys how she does go. B ehind the
ST E IN IT E is 12 y ears of progress
a n d a s evidence. of its popularity
th ere a re m ore of these * sets in
use th a n all o th er m akes of elec
tric sets combined. I t # is backed
up by a whole y e a r's fa cto ry g u a r
antee and on top of th a t w e &ive
you one whole y e ar’s u p to the
m inute service free of charge and
when we ,say service w e m ean it-—if
in doubt a sk any of our m any p u r
chasers. W e believe in stra ig h t and
honest dealing a n d h ave built up
our business on these grounds. The
ST E IN IT E is licensed under R. C.
A. patents. W e also sell other
radio sets b u t as y et do not sell a
one-dial set. I f th ere is any other
radio th a t you a re p a rticu la rly in
terested in we w ill try a n d save
you m oney on sam e a s w e co-op
e rate w ith o th er . reliable dealers
handling sta n d a rd up to the m in
u te sets, b u t for the price S T E IN 
IT E b eats them all. If your pres
ent set is not w orking to your
satisfactio n b rin g it to us and
we will cheerfully give you an
estim ate on its re p airs and g u a ra n 
tee you high class w orkm anship a t
honest prices. W e try to c a rry in
stock a t all tim es only s ta n d a rd ac} cessories, such a s Cunningham and
*R. C. A. tubes and E veready and
R ay-A -V ae b a tte rie s ; also chargers.
W e sell accessories a t g re a tly cut
prices, so give us a chance, is all
we ask. A sk about but tra d e in
allowance, We save you m oney a n d
give you an honest deal. S T E IN 
IT E prices ra n g e from $120 to $185
completely installed in your home,
nothing else to buy. A free demon
stra tio n in your home a t a n y tim e
and gratis, leaving you under no
obligation w hatsoever. Call, w rite
or phone. W e a re also eLectrical
contractors, give us a chance on
your electrical w ork.

If you need a Suit or 0’Coat for the
remainder of the season or even for next
year don’t delay a day. Pick out from
these selections— every one an out
standing value.

Four Feature Groups
$ 19.66

$ 24.66

$ 29.66

$ 34.66

Each group is a wide range of colors, pat
terns and fabrics.
Comprising nearly our
entire stock tyat formerly sold up to $50.
We want to dispose of every Suit and 0’Coat
in our store. Therefore sharp reductions are the
orders. ALL BOYS CLOTHES REDUCED. Furnish
ings Reduced, Sheep Liners Reduced, Hats Reduced.

No Car Fare Paid During “66” Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
Collegeville, P a .

**************************
************************* *

STDRGES’ STORE

T otal

.......... 1
____ $1,227,511.14
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in .............. $100,000.00
Surplus fund ................................. 125,000.00
U ndivided profits . . . . $39,588.15
L ess cu rre n t expenses
paid ...............................
0 39,588.15
C irculating notes o u tstan d in g
48,400.00
A m ount due tp natio n al b anks
515.69
Certified checks outstan d in g . . . .
100.00
C ashier’s checks outstan d in g ..
1,083.37
Dividend checks o u tstan d in g . . . .
5,000.00
T otal bf Item s 24, 25, 26, 27
28 a n d 2 9 ..................... $6,699.06
Individual deposits subject to
c h e c k .............................................. 313,793.83
T o tal of dem and deposits
(other th an b an k deposits)
subject to reserve . . $313,793.83
Savings deposits ......................... 410,003.03
O ther tim e deposits . . . . . . *........ 134,027.07
T otal of tim e deposits subject
to reserve, item s 35, 36
37, and 38 .............. $544,030.10
Bills payable (including all obli
gations representing m oney
t
borrow ed other thajn redis
counts . . ................. . . . . . . . ......... 50,000.00

Jew eler

T R A P P E , PA .
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

PASTEURIZED MILK

I W. W. HARLEY 1

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
|
the - State Board of Health.
|
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served. Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
*
Collegeville and Vicinity.
4
s|j
J. ARTHUR NELSON
*
ROYERSFORD. PA. 4
Phone 296-m
9-31-tf

Plumbing and Heating
All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

I

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

First Avenue

*

AND

|

************************ *

I

fectly in 8 hours with our Constant Potential
; Charging System.

I

|
§.
*
*
*
4
4
X
4
X
$
iji

you

battefy charging service.

I

Collegeville National Bank (

1

*

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them compounded ; that is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
T
4
4

1

YOUR HEADLIGHTS

^ Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

I

4
H*
*
*

4

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
*

**************************

J . L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

|
|

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on jj
*
Certificates of Deposit, SV2% if left one year.
4
iiiipMMmmimnii
$
ijj
* U M t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
jjj
4
*
£
*

WINKLER- DRUBS |
4
4

THE man who tries to satisfy all his desires and save
money is sitting on two stools— equally uncomfortably
on both and certain of falling between them.

i

|

You’ll like it.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Prescriptions I
H E R E

Saves 50c on rental bat

tery expense. Recommended by all leading
battery manufacturers. Try this new, better

|

should sell

Xfe
$
4
£
|

W e r&charge your run-down battery per

*
$
%

S T O R E

.

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Publie Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.

i$

Save Time and Money

*
|*

D R UG

AND

REAL ESTATE

BATTER Y CHARGING

| a good up = to = date |
|

§

EIGHT-HOUR

Everything |

*
sk

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Collegeville, Pa.

|WINKLER DRUGS!
| Anything

jj{

H E N R Y Y O ST
IrL C . S t u r g e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone

**************************

-------

Schwenksville, Pa.

**************************

T otal ...............................
$1,227,511.14
S tate of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. Rennlnger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above statem ent is tru e to the best of m y
knowledge and belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
5th day of Ja n u a ry A. D., 1928.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
. My commission expires M arch 6, 1931.
Correct—A tte s t:
M. B. LINDERM A N,
M. B. SCHRACK,
FR A N C IS M ILLER,
D irectors.

*
*
*

**************************

Have they been adjusted? The new Vehicle C'pde requires
that every owner of an automobile operated within the State of
Pennsylvania mnst have his lights adjusted and carry a certificate
- issued by an Official Adjusting Station.
This company has been officially designated by the State
Highway Department to adjust headlights and issue certificates.

THE CHARGE FIXED BY LAW IS 50 CENTS
The New Law Becomes Effective January I

Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ................. . 24c to 27c
Dressed p o u ltry .................27c to 36c
Eggs .. 44c to 50c; candled, up to 59c
Hogs ........................... $9.00 to $9.75
O. C. BEACRAFT, Proprietor
Calves ................. $15.00 to.- $17.50
Collegeville, Pa.
F at cows ..................... $6.00 to $9.00
Steers ................
$11.50 to $15.50
Sales and Service
Lincoln, Ford and Fordson
Baled hay ...............'. $17.00 to $19.00
Wheat ......................... $1.35 to $1.41
Bran .......................... $38.00 to $40,Q0 St^JA JA W JAA J**********************************************

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

■

I Special Sale 1
1

Men’s SW EATERS
About 300 Sweaters to go at $4.35—up to $7.50 values

\

Men’s K N IC K E R S
$4.75—up to $8.00 values
We are now equipped to take care of your
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Dry Cleaning brings them back like new.
ARTICS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Zippers o>r Buckles

PA U L S. S T O U D T
Men’s Clothing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Men’s Furnishings
Phonel25R3

la a i
Oats ................................. 60c to 66c Corn (nominal) . ..

;. 83c to $1.03

